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NEWS AND POLITICS

I Already Knew What
the White House

Intern Photo Showed
Me

What is the cost of diversity and inclusion in the
halls of power if a young person of color’s

physical and mental health will suffer?

By Taylor Crumpton

April 6, 2018

In this op-ed, writer Taylor

Crumpton reflects on the

optics of a photo of the Spring

2018 White House intern

class and explores the

challenges people of color face

in efforts of inclusivity.

Government internships lay

the foundation for the next

generation of policymakers in

https://www.teenvogue.com/news-and-politics
https://www.teenvogue.com/contributor/taylor-crumpton
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the United States and show

the nation which communities

deserve to be in positions of

power. So what does the new

photo of the White House

internship class of 2018,

released March 30, tell us?

Mainly, things we already

knew.

The photo, which was shared

by CNN, appears to show only

one black man and one other

woman of color. The nearly

monochromatic racial

representation on display is

not only reflective of the

current administration, but

highlights the lack of diversity

and inclusion in the federal

government in general.

TRENDING NOW

Cynthia Nixon on
Roseanne, Weed,

and Public
Transportation |

Side Take
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Of course, this isn’t surprising

for a number of reasons.

Power in the United States has

long been equated with

whiteness — in spirit if not

always in word or deed.

Historically, government

positions have been occupied

by white people, especially

white men, from the days of

the Founding Fathers to

modern times, leaving limited

opportunities for people of

color. When it comes to

federal internships, people of

color may be further

discouraged. Most

congressional and all White

House internships are unpaid,

which means only a select

cohort of young people who

can afford the high cost of

-7:49

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2016/11/21/making-america-white-again
https://www.ranker.com/list/best-founding-fathers/amylindorff
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-nation/wp/2017/10/24/study-despite-changing-demographics-the-political-playing-field-still-tilts-toward-white-men/?utm_term=.c06668070c27
https://washingtonmonthly.com/magazine/january-february-march-2018/when-congress-paid-its-interns/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/get-involved/internships/selection-process/
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living in Washington, D.C.,

while working for free are

eligible to be an intern in the

White House or on the Hill.

Interns of color have spoken

out about the feelings of

isolation that can come from a

majority-white government

space. Brandon Friedman, a

former Obama-era Housing

and Urban Development

staffer, noted on Twitter that,

of 206 interns in two Trump

administration classes, there

were only three black men and

no black women, The

Washington Post reports.

Images of interns who worked

for the previous

administration show a more

diverse group. President

Barack Obama endeavored to

promote diversity and

inclusion with a 2011

executive order that mandated

better representation across

the federal government. But

data from the United States

Office of Personnel

https://smartasset.com/mortgage/the-true-cost-of-living-in-washington-dc
http://www.revelist.com/politics/audra-jackson-congressional-intern/3704/default/4
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2018/03/31/the-white-house-releases-a-photo-of-its-interns-and-the-internet-asks-where-are-the-people-of-color/?utm_term=.7f93a4ff7a6d
https://twitter.com/TheRickyDavila/status/980161938306019329
https://twitter.com/mollyd522/status/979912978236616704
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2011/08/18/executive-order-13583-establishing-coordinated-government-wide-initiativ
https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/diversity-and-inclusion/federal-workforce-at-a-glance/
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Management shows that, even

under his administration,

there was little change to the

racial composition of the

federal workforce; from 2010

to 2014, the white majority in

the workforce declined from

66.2% to 64.7%, and not one

racial minority group saw

gains surpassing a single

percentage point. Obama was

also lambasted by The

Washington Post’s editorial

board for his administration’s

unpaid internship program,

reinforcing a culture that has

privileged those wealthy

enough to work for free.

Newsweek
@Newsweek

Trump's White House interns 
photo is generating some 
controversy. bit.ly/2uEFqOk

26 2:40 AM - Apr 1, 2018
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The White House’s intern

system has been flawed for

longer than Trump has been

in office. But can you really

ask people of color to work in

an environment that is

obviously openly hostile to

people of varied identities?

Trump and his administration

have failed to hold white

supremacists accountable for

their actions in

Charlottesville, Virginia, and

promoted those who amplified

the voices of the alt-right to

leadership positions within

the White House. The

president has also described

majority black and brown

nations as “sh*thole”

countries and described

Mexicans as “rapists,” a

statement he made while

announcing his candidacy for

president.

The current administration’s

45 people are talking
about this

https://www.teenvogue.com/story/trump-defense-white-supremacists-national-security-risk
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/what-the-alt-right-is
http://time.com/5100058/donald-trump-shithole-countries/?xid=homepage
https://www.cnn.com/2016/08/31/politics/donald-trump-mexico-statements/index.html
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attitudes are further

evidenced by Trump’s

executive orders and policies,

like the Muslim ban, a

continued fixation on the

proposed border wall, and

attempts to end DACA — all of

which would negatively

impact communities of color.

He’s had a strained

relationship with the country’s

black community, and polling

shows that most Americans

and an overwhelming majority

of black Americans believe

he’s biased against black

people. His tenure as

president is reflective of the

administration’s perception of

people from minority groups

— and it’s understandable why

anyone from those

communities wouldn’t want to

put themselves in such an

environment.

https://twitter.com/KimberlyNFoster/status/980666449273479168

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/white-house/here-s-full-list-donald-trump-s-executive-orders-n720796
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/the-muslim-ban-everything-you-need-to-know
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-border-security-immigration-enforcement-improvements/
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/supreme-court-turned-down-trump-administration-request-daca-ruling
https://splinternews.com/trump-kicks-off-black-history-month-by-scolding-black-p-1822634581
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What would be the experience

be for a person of color to

work for a man who advocated

Charlene Carruthers
@CharleneCac

I'm not upset that the White 
House internship class is so 
white. I don't think it's a safe, 
healthy or generally good 
environment for young Black 
people.

447 5:30 PM - Apr 1,
2018

103 people are talking
about this

Charlene Carruthers
@CharleneCac

I mean seriously, do y'all 
really want more young 
Black and Brown people to 
intern at the White House 
right now?

107 5:36 PM - Apr 1,
2018

24 people are talking
about this

C…  · Apr 1, 2018
Replying to
@CharleneCac
I hope someone checks 
up on the possibly single 
Black intern at the White 
House. The guy who runs 
the place is a white 
supremacist.
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for the death penalty of five

innocent black boys but

equivocates the morality of

white supremacists? Is the

reality of being a young person

of color interning under the

Trump presidency to engage

in a toxic space without a

community of young

individuals of color to support

you? What is the cost of

diversity and inclusion in the

halls of power if a young

person of color’s physical and

mental health will suffer?

It is not fair to ask people of

color to represent themselves

in an administration that is

not hospitable to them, just as

it is not fair to ask people of

color to ensure the results of

every election for Democrats

when black youth’s efforts to

ADVERTISEMENT

https://www.teenvogue.com/story/central-park-five-case-explained
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/08/15/us/politics/trump-press-conference-charlottesville.html
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end police brutality and create

gun reform aren’t supported.

Don’t ask people of color to fix

this administration or fetch its

coffee or run its memos.

That’s demeaning work for

anyone and not where the real

change begins.

Real change begins when

people of color are in

leadership positions who have

shown the nation what’s

possible when communities of

color set the policy agenda

that impacts their lives.

Politicians like Rep. Maxine

Waters and Rep. John Lewis

are a model of what’s possible

when we employ the right

people for the job in

leadership positions that can

affect change. So, rather than

taking an administration to

task for another in a series of

racist blunders, instead, look

forward to the young people of

the next generation who are

already leading the way in

changing policies.

https://www.teenvogue.com/story/black-teens-have-been-fighting-for-gun-reform-for-years
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/maxine-waters-is-the-voice-of-the-people
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/john-lewis-congressman-civil-rights-icon-march-graphic-novels
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Stand with the black youth

who have been fighting for

gun reform and an end to

police brutality. Celebrate the

young Latinx people

defending their right to a

place in our society. Honor the

Native teens trying to uphold

their traditions in a settler

nation. Young people of color

are out to make the world a

better place for themselves

and for all of us — but they’re

doing it in the streets, not in

the White House (yet). But it’s

possible that they’ll be there

someday soon, on their own

terms, and ideally with a boss

who respects their humanity

at all levels. It’s possible that

one of them will be the boss

themselves. I can only hope

their intern pool will finally

reflect the times and lay a

foundation for the generations

to come.

Young people of color are

asserting their humanity in

society regardless of whether

https://www.teenvogue.com/story/black-teens-have-been-fighting-for-gun-reform-for-years
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/how-daca-impacted-one-16-year-olds-life
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/new-mexico-student-gets-right-to-wear-feather-graduation
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or not they have a White

House internship. They will

continue to fight against the

oppressive ways of this settler

nation to keep their cultural

traditions alive.

Related: Donald Trump’s
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You
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